Request a Demo
All fields required (except for comments).

First Name:Last Name:Email Address:Title:Company:Phone Number:Comments:



Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong. Please check the errors highlighted above. 

If you continue to have trouble submitting the form, please contact us at info@marketinginnovators.com or 847-692-1111.
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Loyalty programs

Retention Beats Recruitment


Build Employee Relationships to Strengthen Customer Loyalty
A commitment to loyalty brings a competitive edge. When you put your customers AND your employees first, it can yield long term benefits that will help you build your business. The simple fact is, it’s easier and less costly to sell to existing customers than to find new ones. However, you must also retain your best employees to build essential customer rapport and foster those relationships. Marketing Innovators offers a fully integrated customer loyalty platform and employee incentive programs to aid you in all of your retention efforts and help make your company more profitable than ever before. Call us today to discover how we can help.




For Most People, Real Motivation Comes from Less Tangible Things:

Training Costs




Return on Investment


Recruitment Efforts




Predictability


Causing Problems




Problem Solving



Job Searching




Achieving Goals





Employees Are At the Core of Customer Loyalty
One of the best ways to build customer loyalty is to give them superb, consistent service with every interaction. Accomplishing this is no easy task. You must train your employees to take an active interest in your customers’ needs, provide your staff with continuous training, and offer them incentives to maintain their high performance level. 
You will also need to utilize real empirical data to demonstrate your customers' changing needs and continuously update your front-line employees with information, day after day. Marketing Innovators has the tools to help you improve performance, reward and recognize top employees, and keep them loyal to your brand. Our experts design, implement, and manage your efforts and allow you to give your employees the benefits they want, such as:  
Meaningful Development
Continuous Training as Part of Work Culture
Front-line & Back-end Support
A Fun Work Environment
Rewards & Recognitions Programs




Our Full-Featured Customer Loyalty Platform
Build a culture of recognition for your customers and top employees and keep them loyal to yourbrand. Our intuitive customer loyalty platform learns as it engages and delivers improved results with every interaction. Our tools and strategies are built around real behavioral science and provide practical insights through innovative marketing methods such as:  
Interactive Promotions
Gamification
Brand Merchandising
Experiential Marketing
Reward Codes
Prepaid Cards
Bulk Gift Cards
And more…



A Focus on Loyalty Pays Dividends, Literally:

















How You Start Is Less Important Than Just Getting Started, Here's How We Help:


Full-Featured Platform

Rewards. Recognition. Incentives. Engagement. Run all of your programs on one platform. Whether you want to start small or go full custom, our platform has the flexibility, scalability, and capacity to meet any need.
Explore The Platform
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Reward Codes
Give as many reward codes as you want. Recipents can then choose an e-gift card from a huge range of top brands.
Explore codes
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Give as many reward codes as you want. Recipents can then choose an e-gift card from a huge range of top brands.
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Prepaid Cards

Give the freedom and flexibility of a prepaid card, redeemable anywhere visa is accepted.
Explore Prepaid CArds






Prepaid Cards

Give the freedom and flexibility of a prepaid card, redeemable anywhere visa is accepted.
Explore Prepaid CArds





Bulk Gift Cards
Give gift cards for rewards and recognition, and save with a bulk discount. It's an easy win/win.
Explore Gift Cards


Contact Marketing Innovators Today
Improved customer and employee loyalty can only benefit your business. Letus streamline your efforts and be your guide to cultivating the kind of loyalty you need to successfully build your brand. Call today to get more information on our solutions and platform and let us help you do moreto inspire.





Bulk Gift Cards
Give gift cards for rewards and recognition, and save with a bulk discount. It's an easy win/win.
Explore Gift Cards





NEWSLETTER SIGNUP
All fields required (except for comments).
First Name:Last Name:Email Address:Title:Company:Phone Number:Comments:



Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong. Please check the errors highlighted above. 

If you continue to have trouble submitting the form, please contact us at info@marketinginnovators.com or 847-692-1111.




Sign Me UpThe Human Side of the Business World, Brought to You Every Month
We'll never sell your data, so feel safe signing up to hear all about the latest, greatest, and most important HR technology and management news in the industry. If you don't like content you can unsubscribe anytime, no hard feelings.
Newsletter Signup
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